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About Us :
It all began in 1994. The delicious journey of golden food products began under the brand name "golden". The journey of
manufacturing wheat and gram our, taking pride in its ’homemade’ quality and retaining the taste and aroma of purity.
Because we knew how important it is to a mother to choose the best and the purest for her children and family. We made
it sure to handpick the best ingredients and to make them go through the most advanced manufacturing processes in
our state of the art factories.
Today, golden food products is among one of the largest manufacturers of our products in india.

Vision :
Our vision is to achieve the highest level of quality in fresh produce by combining natures best with advance technical
know how. The idea is to create golden food products brand par excellence in the food industry. We meet everyday needs
for nutrition, hygiene with brands that help people feel good and get more out of life. Sustainability is at the heart of our
business and through our brands, we seek to inspire people to take small actions everyday that can add up to a big
diﬀerence for the world. Our deep roots in local cultures and markets around give us our strong relationship with
consumers and are the foundation for our future growth. We will bring our wealth of knowledge and expertise to the
service of local consumers. Our long-term success requires a total commitment to exceptional standards of performance
and productivity, to working together eﬀectively and to a willingness to embrace new ideas and learn continuously.

Mission :
Our mission is to lead the industry as the premier manufacturer and marketer of branded quality of food products. We
consistently strive to exceed our customer’s expectation through commitment to quality produce and sustainable
growing practices. Our company continuously focuses its eﬀorts to better understand the changing food habits and
anticipate consumer needs in order to provide taste, nutrition, health and wellness through its product oﬀerings.
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Golden Royal
Ckakki Fresh Atta
Choosing whole grain foods over re ned ours
and consuming them on a regular basis lowers
the risk of many chronic health problems
including heart disease.
Whole Wheat Chakki Aata is rich in ber and low
in calories as a part of a reduced calories in take
and an exercise, it keeps you feeling full and
satis ed while you loose weight and helps in
better weight management.

Packaging : 5Kg , 10Kg

Golden Fresh

Atta

Our wheat our is of high quality and always in
demand. Our wheat our is best in use of
traditional roti and chapatti. We produce wheat
our that is enriched with: Proteins, Gluten, Ash
and Crude Fiber with packaging that save the
freshness our high quality our.
Roti/Chapatti and parathas are the most popular
atbreads consumed in India. They are
nourishing, healthy and lling & generally
relished with subzi or accompaniments.3
BRAND

Packaging : 5Kg , 10Kg
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Golden Chakki
Atta
Golden Chakki Fresh Atta is made with 100%
wheat our and 0% maida which compliments
your food perfectly. You can diﬀerentiate
these bre-rich rotis with your 5 senses - their
superior quality taste, soft touch, mesmerizing
aroma and a uﬀy look, so word of
appreciation are bound to come your way!
Enjoy soft, warm chapatis, parantha, poori etc.
that are so tasty.

Packaging : 5Kg,10Kg, 25Kg, 50Kg

Daliya
With the trend inclining towards healthy living,
we proactively choose to have a nutritious meal.
Consider it a healthy trait or increasing passion
to look great, something as basic as a bowl of
Dalia looks tempting to health enthusiasts.
Daliya is high on bre, protein and B vitamins , all
of which play a crucial role in weight loss. Daliya
makes for a great option for those on a weight
reduction diet.
You can spruce it up by adding lovely and
nutrient dense veggies like carrot, peas, tomato
and capsicum.

Packaging : 50Kg
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Maida
Maida our is been produced from highly
re ned wheat our, extracted form the inner
white portion of the wheat, after the outer
brownish layer is removed.
Maida our is been presented to you in fresh
pack, which contains calories and Protein.
Maida is most commonly used in breads,
cookies, pastries and cakes. It is used for making
noodles, the outer coverings of momos, pasta,
spaghetti, pizza crusts. In India. it is used in
making traditional Indian pan-based breads like
naans. Our breakfast staple - white breads are
made with maida. It may be used to thicken
sauces or as a crusty coating for fried foods. It is
also used in Indian mithais.

BRAND

Packaging : 500gm, 50Kg

Suji
SOOJI or Indian Semolina is an Ingredient every
Indian Kitchen boast of. A rich source fo
carbohydrates, dietary bre and protein Sooji is
made by processing wheat. In the southern India
Sooji known as rawa and is used for cooking mouth
watering delicacies like upma, idli, uttapam and
pancakes. In the northern part of India, the most
popular sooji dish is not
and piping sooji halwa garnished with almonds and
cashew nuts. It is also used in making Sweat Halwa,
Biscuits, Kheer, Cakes, Crispy Golguppas Bread Toast,
Uttpam, Idli, Upma. What’s more sooji is also used in
cakes in India.
BRAND

Golden Royal Suji is manufactured and
hygienically packed in its status of the art unit to
bring you a power packed whole some cereal.

Packaging : 500gm, 50Kg
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Best Quality Products:
The group is very well known in the industry because of the high quality of its products. Quality is a way of
life. This serves as our primary corporate philosophy, which drives us to provide high quality products. To
achieve these standards, all materials, whether inbound, in-process or outbound, are subjected to
thorough monitoring and inspection by our experienced and dedicated personnel.
We are an ISO(9001:2008), AGMARK , FSSAI, HACCP certi ed company.

Our Products

RAVA

SUJI

MAIDA

MILL ATTA

DALIYA

Enjoy The Softest, Flavoured & Fluffiest "rotis" With
Loaded of Aroma and Sweet Flavour . . .
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Our Clients

Hotel City Park

ADGPI Indian Army

A Tihar Jail Initiative
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GI-25 Lawrance Road Industrial Area, Delhi (India)

011-47015742

sourabhgrmf@gmail.com
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